Robin Stratton – Three Poems
Netflix
My ex-boyfriend’s best friend
lets me use his Netflix password
And man, it is so great
At first I watched it to keep me company
during supper so I wouldn’t feel alone
because the split with my boyfriend
was kind of sudden
But then I fell in love with
some of the shows
and before I knew it
I realized that Netflix was more fun
than my ex boyfriend ever was.

Form
The receptionist at the doctor’s office
hands me the form and explains that
I will need to provide a new contact person
in case of an emergency
I take the form and sit
and try to figure out what name
I will write in the space
that always belonged to my mother

What We Lose
Our toys
Our homework
Our innocence
Our sense of wonder
Our virginity
Our confidence
Our self esteem
Our cool
Our first boyfriend
Our trust
Our first job
Our money

Our first apartment (“Hi, Mom… ?”)
Our sleep
Our best friends as they get married
More boyfriends
Our smooth skin
Our ability to get pregnant
Our bone density
Our moist, supple vaginas
Our innocence (again)
Our dreams
A few close friends who get cancer
Our parents
The last dog we’ll ever own
Everything
Our fear of losing everything
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